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COMING EVENTS (subject to change closer to the event) 

07 Aug: Chinese Immigrants – Graham Langton – Archives New Zealand 
21 Aug: Immigration to New Zealand – Graham Langton - Archives New Zealand 

04 Sep: What can universities offer us? - Maureen West from Victoria University  
18 Sep: 9:30am Tour of National Library of New Zealand 
25 Sep: Research & Beginners Session – Lynly & Dawn 

02 Oct: Australian research 
16 Oct: Thinking outside the square 
30 Oct: Internet research techniques 

06 Nov: No AGM. Speaker to be advised 
21 Nov: New Zealand History on film 
28 Nov: Beginners Sessions 

04 Dec: Christmas Party 

THE THEME FOR THE AUGUST MEETINGS WILL BE “IMMIGRATION” 

 7 August evening meeting 7:30pm “Chinese immigrants” by Graham 

Langton of Archives NZ  

 21 August day meeting 10am “Immigrants to NZ” by Graham Langton of 

Archives NZ 

PLEASE NOTE:  For both August sessions we will begin with the speaker first 

followed by branch general business at the end. 

 There will be no computer meeting on the 28 August. Instead the Computer 

meeting will be held on 25 September along with the beginners meeting.  

Dawn Chambers, Linda Cocks and Lynly will be there to assist members. 

SEPTEMBER DAY MEETING - SPECIAL BUS TRIP 

For the day meeting we have organised a special bus trip.  Members will be 

picked up from the Bridge clubrooms at 9.30 am arriving at National Library at 

10.00 am.  There to meet us will be Glenda GALE and other staff who will give 
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us a conducted tour of National Library of New Zealand and Alexander 

Turnbull Library.  When the tour is finished the bus will pick members up 

around 11.30 am and return everyone to the Bridge Club rooms by 12.00 pm. 

The cost will be a $6 each for the return fare.  For those members who are 

interested please can you book and pay your $6 at the next day meeting on 21 

August.  If we do not get enough people we will have to cancel and organise 

something different for the September day meeting. 

 

September theme:  “What can Institutes offer Genealogist?” 
 

HUTT CENTRAL LIBRARY IS MOVING SOME OF ITS BOOKS! 

The Local Studies area of Hutt Central Library will be closed from 08 August 2008 and 
reopen at Petone Library Heritage Centre 18th August 2008.  
 

SCOTTISH INTEREST GROUP OF NZSG  - www.scotgroup.tk/ 

Scottish Research at Thompson Block 
St Orans College, 550 High Street, Lower Hutt 
Sunday 17th August 2008, 1-4 pm 

Wee door charge $5 

We will have our own folder resources for Scottish family history research,  

with microfiche, some CDs and photocopier available. 

Selection of resources from Auckland with emphasis on deaths, burials, cemeteries, 
headstone inscriptions, obituaries and mortcloths. 

If you have some useful Scottish material to share with others, do bring this along.   Do label 
with your name. All welcome 

SCOTTISH INTEREST SUB-GROUP OF GREATER WELLINGTON 

Contact: Pen Brown  penbrown@globe.net.nz 

 

TEMPLE SINAI IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE ITS JUBILEE YEAR, AUGUST 2008 TO 
AUGUST 2009 YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO JOIN US IN OUR CELEBRATION 

Dr Anthony Joseph, In search of Jewish ancestry 

Thursday 28 August, 7 pm ~ Temple Sinai, 147 Ghuznee Street, Wellington 

Temple Sinai is delighted to bring Dr Anthony Joseph, an established genealogist, author 
and consultant, to talk to the Jewish community and Wellington genealogists. 

Anthony will speak about researching Jewish family roots at Temple Sinai, 147 Ghuznee 
Street on Thursday 28 August. The evening will begin at 7 pm with refreshments, followed 
by his presentation at 7.30. There will then be time for questions and discussion. 

Anthony has been president of the Jewish Genealogical Society of Great Britain since 1997. 
He has held numerous leadership positions in British genealogical circles, and was director 
of the International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies from 2000 to 2004. 

This event will open Temple Sinai‟s Jubilee year celebrations and all community members 
and friends are warmly invited to attend. 

For more information, contact Temple Sinai, email: office@sinai.org.nz 

http://www.scotgroup.tk/
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AFFHO (The Australasian Federation of Family History Organisations) Congress  

to be held at Kings College Auckland 16-20 January 2009 

This is going to be an excellent Conference!  There is an outstanding line-up of overseas 
and New Zealand speakers including  

 Paul Allen,CEO of World Vital Records,  

 Paul Smart,  Outreach Manager in Public Affairs with the Family and Church History 
Department in Salt Lake City,  

 Michael Gandy best known for his work on nonconformist groups,  

 Elaine Collins past editor of Ancestors, The National Archives' magazine, and author 
of the 2nd edition of The Good Web Guide to Genealogy.   

Registration and onsite accommodation bookings are now available: www.affhocongress2009.org  

 

WHEN TAIHAPE TO TAUMARUNUI INVOLVED A SEA VOYAGE – by Graeme McVerry 

When railway engineer Peter Keller transferred from Taihape to Raurimu, he went by sea 
via Onehunga. This all changed with the opening of the North Island Main Trunk. The 
centennial of the first through train from Wellington to Auckland has been celebrated this 
week (7-8 August).  

The mention of the voyage to Onehunga leapt out at me when I read Neil Atkinson‟s book 
Trainland. How Railways Made New Zealand. There is a similar story in my own family.  

When she was in her eighties, my great aunt Scotty occasionally talked about her childhood 
with my sister. Mabel Scott‟s birth was registered in Mangaweka in April 1901. Her earliest 
memories were of living in tents. Mabel‟s mother Annie Scott nee Hide raised four children in 
the tent villages of the construction camps of the Main Trunk. The two youngest were born in 
those years. Vivid photos of the camps and railway construction can be found on 
Timeframes (http://timeframes.natlib.govt.nz) by searching for any of the Main Trunk construction 
towns of that era– Mangaweka, Taihape, Ohakune or Raurimu. 

There was quite an element of the Wild West. Peter Keller‟s reminiscences Early Days on 
Railway Construction in the Alexander Turnbull Library describe his travel by stage coach 
from Mangaweka to Taihape to start his job in March 1903. Wild horses roamed the 
Waiouru Plains, and were lassoed after being led into box canyons by trained horses. The 
paymaster rode into Taihape with the monthly wages in his saddlebags, a Winchester rifle at 
the ready. He was accompanied by an armed constable and another armed employee of the 
Public Works Department. Dick Scott‟s book Inheritors of a Dream, in our own library, shows 
a Winchester mounted on the wall of the Public Works Department office in Taihape. 

It seems that my great grandfather Nicholas John Scott began working on the railway 
construction between 1899 and 1901. He and wife Annie were both listed in the 1899 
electoral roll for Waipawa as residents of Dannevirke, and son Alf was born there in August 
1899. I understood that he worked on the railway until it was completed. 

My sister remembers Aunty Scotty saying that her family travelled by sea to Onehunga when 
they moved from Taihape to Te Awamutu. Then they took the train south. This story has 
always puzzled me. Why didn‟t they take the train north, with the Main Trunk completed? 

For some of the construction workers, the “reward” for their service on the Main Trunk was a 
land grant. For my great grandparents, this entailed settling in the Pokuru district near Te 
Awamutu. Pokuru is south of the Puniu River, which I have always known was the boundary 
of the old Maori territory, the line across which Pakeha didn‟t venture after the wars of the 
1860s. My father used to tell me that when we crossed the bridge just south of Kihikihi.  

This history meant that Pokuru‟s settlement lagged forty years behind its neighbours, the old 
Crown frontier posts of  Pirongia (or Alexandra) and Kihikihi. Those who settled Pokuru in 
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the early 1900s were pioneers. Scotty told my sister that they cleared the farm from the 
bush, their first home a whare built with help from the Maoris – perhaps this was her first 
home other than a tent. And when did this take place?   

Pokuru School celebrated its centenary in 2007. My nana Louisa Scott and her brother 
Alfred were the first two names in the school roll, with the younger Mabel further down. In 
the 75

th
 jubilee history, Mabel Scott recalled her family‟s arrival in the district, “about 1904”. If 

this date is right, Scotty was only three at the time, but she told my sister about arriving by 
train at Te Puhi. The men had to jump from the train, because there was no platform. She 
was lifted down by a very large Maori, which she said was somewhat frightening to a little 
girl.  The settlers, mainly ex-Public Works Department men and their families, first applied 
for a school in 1905.  The first school committee included Mr Scott. The Waikato electoral 
roll of 1905/6 lists “Scott, Anne, Kakepuku, Te Awamutu, married”, although Nicholas John 
Scott was shown as a labourer in Mangaweka in the Rangitikei roll. This was several years 
before the completion of the Main Trunk. Perhaps the Pokuru settlers completed their 
contract when the line reached Taihape, for which the official opening was celebrated on 
10

th
 September 1904.  

It wasn‟t until late 1906 that a coach road linked the northern and southern railheads. Peter 
Keller transferred from Taihape to Raurimu in March 1905, travelling south to Marton and 
then on the Taranaki line to New Plymouth, where he took a steamer to Onehunga. He 
continued his trip by train to Taumurunui, which was then the terminus of the line operated 
by the Railways Department. There is another intriguing possibility for my great-
grandparents‟ journey with their young family, but Keller reported that it was October 1905 
before a work headquarters was opened at Ohakune, supplied by river steamer from 
Wanganui to Pipiriki and onwards by horse and wagon.  It seems likely that Aunty Scotty‟s 
journey took the same route as Peter Keller‟s, but leaving the train at Te Puhi, just south of 
the Puniu River, near where the first sod for the Main Trunk had been dug in 1885. 

 

 

 

VOGEL'S IRON HORSE -fromTrainland How Railways made New Zealand by Neill Atkinson 

In June 1870, Julius Vogel, the Colonial Treasurer in William Fox's government, unveiled the 
most ambitious immigration and public works programme in New Zealand's history. Its 
implimentation, he assured Parliament, was essential to reawaken the 'colonising spirit', 
conquer isolation and fuse the colony's far-flung settlements into a unified, prosperous 
nation. The cornerstone of this staggering development drive funded by overseas borrowing 
rising to £10 million by 1896, was a promise to build more than a thousand miles of railway 
in nine years.  



 

As Vogel explained, these would be modelled on the 'revenue railways' of the western 
United States, which were 'constructed in a manner precisely suited to the traffic, and out of 
the traffic returns ... from time to time, improved, in accordance with the traffic demands. 
The constructors were satisfied with a moderate speed, and ... satisfied to do without 
expensive stations.  

In contract to Europe, New Zealand lacked capital and labour, but land was relatively cheap. 
This combination discouraged expensive earthworks, tunnels and stone bridges in favour of 
more circuitous routes around obstacles, wooden tressle bridges, tight curves and severe 
gradients. These factors together with the desire to build quickly and cheaply also explained 
the government's decision to adopt the narrow 3 foot 6 inch gauge as the national standard. 
 

BOOK REVIEW: WOMEN AND CHILDREN LAST, THE BURNING OF THE IMMIGRANT 
SHIP, THE COSPATRICK by Charles R Clark 

 

 

 

This story would make a great Peter Jackson movie! The Americans have their Titanic 
Disaster and we have our Cospatrick. Our immigrant ship left September 1874 from 
Gravesend, England bound for Auckland.  

It was not a glamorous ship and neither were its approximately 479 passengers, who were 
mostly assisted immigrants – most of whom were labourers representing just about every 
county in England. Also on board were people from Ireland, Wales, Scotland and the 
Channel Islands and a crew of 44.  

It is a story of bad management and bad luck. The Cospatrick had drifted off the main 
shipping route and then caught fire around midnight around the Cape of Good Hope about 8 
weeks into its journey. 

The 3 sailors who barely survived the 10 days in a lifeboat, told the story of firstly fighting 
desperately to try and put out the fire and then the ship turning causing the wind to blow the 



 

fire along the full length of the ship. They then had to abandon ship when the situation 
became hopeless. There were those who simply gave up seeing how hopeless their 
situation was as well as a mad scramble for the few life boats; One lifeboat crashed down 
into the sea killing its occupants. The burning masts fell killing more passengers and then 
survivors watched at a safe distance in 2 over crowded lifeboats as the Cospatrick took 40 
hours to burn itself into the sea and as the few survivors in the water clinging to the 
wreckage slowing became silent.  

It is also a story of cannibalism; of the survivors who had no provisions in the life boats 
huddling together at night and separating in the morning to see who had died in their sleep, 
cutting the dead‟s flesh, sucking their blood, eating their liver before stripping them of their 
clothing and possessions and throwing them over board. It‟s a story of madness as those 
desperately thirsty drank too much sea water. 

There were the heroes in the story. There was the 46 year old Welshman, Thomas Lewis, 
whose youth was spent playing in boats in Anglesey and who went to sea at a young age. 
Lewis was a man who knew the sea, boats, the winds, where to direct the life boat and how 
to improvise. His skills were invaluable in their survival. There was also the Scotsman, 
Charles Henry McDonald who also lived to tell the story. He started to write a diary on the 
lifeboat until his fingers swelled up so much, he could no longer write. 

There was even romance in this story. As well as a young couple on their way to New 
Zealand to get married on arrival, Edward Cotter, the 3rd sailor who lived to tell the story 
said „good bye‟ to a young Irish girl that he had taken a fancy to when the passengers were 
being redistributed on the 2 life boats. The Irish girl, the other passengers and surviving crew 
on that lifeboat were never seen again when it disappeared in the night during a storm 
during the 2nd night in the life boats. 

Then there was the inquiry, the trial by media, the grieving villages and New Zealanders 
whose family and friends left but never arrived at their destination. Migration noticably 
slowed down for about the next 6 months but then continued at its usual pace as though it 
had all been forgotten. 

This book is not only about the ill-fated Cospatrick but about the risks migrants took and 
fears they probably had when they boarded a ship.  No doubt stories of losses at sea were 
known to everyone as they caused sensational headlines in the news and were talked about 
for years afterwards.  

Human cargo on the ships was often considered to be the least valuable of a ship‟s cargo by 
the ships‟ owners. Other cargo on the migrant ships to the colonies included highly 
combustible coal and highly flammable cargo, as such as alcohol, turpentine, paint and tar.  

The strict rules about where to smoke were not always heeded. Pilfering the alcohol was 
commonplace on long voyages when the menu became boring and the raiders used 
matches and candles to find their stolen goods. The temporary quarters adapted for the 
„human cargo‟ were constructed out of cheap and quick burning pine which only hastened 
the destruction of the Cospatrick. It was also concluded that the way the Cospatrick was 
loaded – from stern to bow with highly flammable goods and no bulkheads contributed to its 
demise. 

The author of this book has gleaned almost every possible bit of information about the ill-
fated ship – including its last passenger list to Auckland, sketches and biographies of some 
of the characters who were on the ship, the ship itself and even its owners. He found the 
survivors‟ stories, their backgrounds and what happened to them afterwards. 

This book is also about safety at sea (or the lack thereof). He comes up with horrifying 
statistics of human loss at sea in the 1800s and describes in well researched detail, the 
stories of other ships that did not make it to their destination and why contrary to popular 
belief, the call was „every man for himself‟.  



 

Women were seen as a burden, lessening everyone else‟s chances of survival. The persons 
most likely to survive were firstly the hardy sailors and then single men. Married men and 
their family were often the ones who never made it. Women were weaker and wore clothing 
that inhibited their survival when they ended up in the sea. Single women were locked in 
their quarters at night to preserve their chastity and in one case this lost them their lives. The 
rich, of course, seemed to also get priority when it come to survival. 

Life boats were legislated but only according to the ship‟s tonnage, not by how many 
passengers were on board. There were never enough life jackets and life buoys for every 
one. Fire drills, safely notices and other disaster preparation was almost unheard of.  

In one case a man was known to knife a woman to death in order to get her life jacket. The 
life boats were only seen as getting in the way of the rigging and taking up valuable space 
on the decks. Some were stowed up-side-down and required many men and valuable time 
to turn upright. 

In the Cospatrick case, all provisions, even the bailers and oars that were supposed to be in 
the lifeboats were taken out as the lifeboats were being repainted and no one had time or 
thought to put them back in. 

The problem of not enough lifeboats and life jackets was seen as a problem back in the 
1870s and the authorities should have learnt their lesson from this calamity. However it was 
not until the Titanic disaster in 1912 that the problem was taken seriously and something 
was done about it. 

It is rare to get biographies of sailors but the 3 men who live to tell the story had a well 
documented career and life story. Unfortunately they were totally different  men after their 
horrific experience. 

Possibly not the best of night time reading for those prone to nightmares, this book is still an 
excellent read for anyone who had ancestors who migrated by ship to the Antipodes. It is still 
in print but unfortunately, we do not have a copy in our library. 

Publisher: Dunedin, N.Z. University of Otago Press, 2006 ISBN:1877372145 (pbk) 
 

OTHER BOOKS ABOUT NEW ZEALAND IMMIGRANTS 

 The Immigrants, The Great Migration from Britain to New Zealand 1830-1890 by Tony 
Simpson first published by Godwit 1997 

 The Heather and the Fern, Scottish Migration and New Zealand Settlement edited by 
Tom Brooking and Jennie Coleman. First published by Otago University Press 2003 

 Settler and Migrant Peoples of New Zealand, Te Ara the Encyclopedia of New 
Zealand First published 2006 by David Bateman Ltd. 

 Maori Peoples of New Zealand Nga Iwi O Aotearoa, The Encyclopedia of New 
Zealand. First published 2006 by David Bateman Ltd. 

 Over the Mountains of the Sea. Life on the Migrant Ships 1870-1885 by David 
Hastings first published 2006 Auckland University Press 

 Settlers. New Zealand Immigrants from England, Ireland & Scotland 1800-1945 by 
Jock Phillips & Terry Hearn first published 2008 Auckland University Press 

 

BRANCH LIBRARY OPEN MONDAYS 10AM-12PM FOR RESEARCH



 

WEBSITES 

 http://www.teara.govt.nz/NewZealanders/NewZealandPeoples This website is a good site for 
immigration to New Zealand and where the different people groups ended up. The 
image above of the Cospatrick is also from this site, 

 Irish family history foundation: on-line research - continues to add early BDM and 
Census information to its on-line site. In recent weeks material on Counties Cork, 
Cavan, Galway, Kildare and Sligo has been added to the database. You can check 
whether or not the county of most interest to you is available on-line by going to the 
site http:ifhf.brsgenealogy.com/index and consulting the map which indicates 
progress to date. The search is free, but you need to register and purchase credit on-
line to access the actual entry. Please note many RC parish records only commence 
in 1864, but some major parishes go back much further. Church of Ireland, Methodist 
and Presbyterian records are also listed. Most records cover the period 1864-1900. 
Another source of valuable information - Alistair  

 

BRANCH LIBRARY OPEN MONDAYS 10AM-12PM FOR RESEARCH 
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